2.Auxiliary results
We begin with the Bernstein type inequalities. 
Lemma 1. (i) Suppose that G(-,
)
Proof of (ii). Since W[(p](-,) e CM, by (i) , the variation V(W[(p] (• , v) ;R) is measurable (in v) on J.
In view of (4) , In view of (27) , for every v e E,
V(W[»>] (• ,v) ;R) s c V(»>( • ,v) ;R) for a.e. v € J.

This immediately implies (7) and W[(p](-,
Therefore, S 1,0 (-
•) is (plane) measurable on n. Moreover, Evidently, we may further suppose that r'(6;f) p < oo. and v e E, ,00 00
It is easily seen that G (-,v) Gpix.v) -S(x,v) = [ h + (t,v) {P^x-t) -* (x-t)}dt + " -00 00 + f h~(t,v){$ 1 (x-t) -Q(x-t)}dt.
-00
These facts and (28) give the initial assertions together with estimate (23) . In view of Minkowski's inequalities, In view of (36 
